Platform Performance Benchmarking

This project has been terminated and archived (voted by TSC on 18 Jun 2019 )

QTIP provides Benchmarking as a Service for OPNFV community

See project wiki for more information.

Getting Started

New to QTIP?

- Read the project Introduction
- Understand the project Vision

Have questions?

- Check the FAQ
- Find us in mailing list, IRC or Google hangout
- Send private email to PTL or any committer if you are a bit shy

We are willing to answer any of your questions.

Want to join?

- Register as a new member now!
- Read the Contributing guide
- Get started with Develop guide

Contact

- Primary Contact: zhihui.wu
- Project Team Leader: zhihui.wu

Meeting

- Schedule: UTC0730 every Monday
- irc://#opnfv-qtip@freenode
- Agenda & Minutes

Activity

- Next release: Fraser
- Active Sprint
- CI status
- Retrospectives
- Internship

Documents

access shared documents with your google account

- Public
- Member (registered qtip member only)
- Manage (authorized user only)
- Security (authorized user only)
Releases

- Brahmaputra
- Colorado (Skipped)
- Danube
- Euphrates

Links

- Infrastructure for development
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Committers

See Project Info
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